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Abstract

There are two widely-known benchmarks for database
management systems the ‘IF1 benchmarks (Anon et al
[1985]), designed to measuretransaction throughput, and the
Wlsconsm benchmarks (Bitton, Dewtt, & Turbyfil [1984]),
designedto measurethe performanceof a relational query processor In our work with databaseson engmeermgworkstations, we found neither of thesebenchmarksa suitable measure
for our apphcations needs Instead, our requuements are for
response nme for simple quenes We propose benchmark
measurementsto measureresponsetune, specifically designed
for the simple, ObJect-onentedquenes that engmeermgdatabaseapphcations perform We report results from runnmg thus
benchmark agamst some databasesystems we use ourselves,
and provide enough detatl for others to reproduce the benchmark measurementson other relational, object-onented,or specialized databasesystems We &cuss a number of factors that
make an order of magnitude nnprovement m benchmark performance cachmg the en&e databasem mam memory, avoldmg query optinuzation overhead, usmg physical lmks for preJams, and usmg an alternative to the generally-accepteddatabase“servei’ arcluteetureon &smbuted networks

1 Overvlew
We are interested m databaseresponse time the time that
elapsesfrom the Issuanceof a databasequery until the results
are returned In most of our apphcations, these queues are
issued by a program rather than a user, and the programsmust
issue many simple quaes m order to update a wmdow or
graphcal display, smce the mtermdate quenes often cannot
be expressedas a single high-level relational query For these
reasons,responsetunes on the order of a small number of nulhsecondsare required from the databasesystem

We will present a set of benchmarksto measureresponsetnne
performance from a database system, for simple queues
These benchmarksmeasure,for example, the time to look up
an ObJectgiven its name, or to find connected ObJects(say,
sub-obJects),once an object is found We present someresults
we obtamedrunmng thesebenchmarkson databasesystemson
a Sun workstation
Our benchmarksare not hnuted to relational databasesystems,
indeed better numbers on many of the benchmark measurements may be obtamed from “ObJect-onenti’ databasesystems (Dlttnch and Dayal [1986]), network or hlerachlcal systems, ISAM packages,or custom apphcation-specific database
systems The benchmark measurementsare orrented towards
snnple operationson mdlvldual objectsor recordsm a database
system,rather than relational quenes mvolvmg complex operanons over many tables However, engmeenng apphcatlons
may also requne the more complex operations that relational
databasesystemsprovide, so performanceon our benchmarks
alone do not make a system acceptable We, would hke the
snnple-query responsetime performance ad high-level relational facihfies
There 1sa tremendousgap between the performanceprovided
by m-memory programmmg language data structures and that
provided by &Sk-basedstructures m a conventional database
managementsystem A relational systemtypically respondsto
quetles m tenths of a second Snnple lookups usmg mmemory structures can be performed 111nucroseconds This
factor of 100,000difference m responsetime is the result of a
number of factors, only one of which 1sthe &Sk seeksrequired
by a databasesystem. We beheve there is a place for a database system with 10 to 100 tnnes the responsetime performance of a conventional relational databasesystem, to fill the
gap between such systemsand speelahzedor m-memory data
structures The thrust of our benchmarks1s to identify databasesystemsthat fill this gap
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2. ResponseTime

othemse nnprovmg the responseasviewed by the user
(2) Bmldmg databasesystemsthat are onented towards operations on mdlvldual ObJects There is recent populanty for
“object-onented” databasesystemsthat provide this onentation, although many earher network-model and
hlerarchlcal-model systemshad this capablhty
(3) Codmg “special-purpose” databasesystems for part~ular
apphcauons, such as a CAD product These special purpose systemsachieve performanceby stormg a databasem
special-purpose data structures, typically m vntual
memory

We define response tvne as the real (wall clock) time elapsed
from the point where a program calls the databasesystemwith
a pticular query, unhl the results of the query, If any, have
been placed into the program’s vanables We use a program
rather than an end-user for our definmon becausethat 1sour
pnmary client, and becausethe responsetimes we need are too
short for an end-user to measure We use real tnne rather than
CPU ttme becausethat 1sthe measurementcntical to the actual
applications, the benchmarkmeasurements~111therefore differ
with CPU and &Sk propemes,as well as with the databasesystem used

There are dlfficulhes with eachof theseapproaches

our interest in responsetime stemsfrom engmeenngdatabase
applications reqmrmg fast, snnple databaseoperations These
apphcabons mclude CAD (Computer Alded Design), CAM
(Computer Aded Manufacturmg), CASE (Computer leded
Software Engmeermg), and a vanety of real-tune or network
service programs that perform relatively simple quenes but
reqmre a response m a small number of rmlhseconds For
example, imagme an application drawmg a computer cncult
layout or bmldmg architecture on a graphical &splay, m which
information about the mdwldual components and theu mterconnectivity 1sstored m a database These programsmay execute thousands of snnple quenes to complete the drawing
Such apphcations often reqmre responsetnnes better than 10
nulllseconds m order to provide reasonable response to the
user
In ad&bon to supportmg specmhzed engmeermg database
apphcations,we have constructedgenenc databasetools ut~hzmg a mouse and bitmap graphics to allow a user to browse
through a database, or to see a database graphically (Sun
[1986a]) These tools, hke the engmeermg apphcations,
require fast responsetimes to provide a reasonableinterface to
the user
All of these applications and tools reqmre fast response for
srmple operations,not the range of complex@ in quenes meas-

ured by the Wlsconsm benchmarks In relational terms, most
of our quenes are on a single table, or are operahonson a smgle record or small group of records representmgone logical
object While there 1ssome overlap between our benchmarks
and the Wlsconsm ones, both benchmarks include measurements nussmg m the other, as a result of the dfferent
emphasis
The Tpl benchmarksinvolve simple operations, hke ours, but
are restncted to part~ular sequencesof snnple operations, and
measure throughput rather than response hme Atitional
throughput can be achieved by multiprocessing and pipelining
Improved responsetime cannot Agam, there 1ssome overlap
between TPl and our measures Since TF’l includes a composite of our measures, good performance on TPl generally
correlates with all of our measurements,but It does not &fferentiate among specific strengths
3 Current Solutions
A variety of approacheshave beentaken to fill the need for fast
responsehme from databasesystems
(1) Optnmzmg the performance of relational database systems, by compllmg quenes, caching mformation, and
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It may not be feasible to achieve adequateperformancefrom a
smctly relational database system Typically, the database
cannot
lockups our engmeenng apphcations and tools perfo~
be expressed as a smgle query m high-level relational query
languages, so must be decomposedinto many quenes Also,
very few databasesystemsprovide a compilation mechanism
that removesUNof the query parsmg,optmuzation, and vahda&on from the runtime overhead,this overheadcan be conslderable for simple quenes Fmally, relational systems typically
are not constructed to take advantageof a large mam memory,
to a&eve better performance
We nught get the performance we reqmre from “ObJectonented” databasesystemsas they becomeavatlable, but typltally we then lose the powerful faclfies that come along w1t.h
the relational system Smularly, somenetwork or hlerarchlcal
systemsprovide reasonableresponsehme, but lack the nmphcity and power of the relational model For many engmeenng
apphcahons, we reqmre a language for ad hoc quenes, report
generation, and forms-based mterfaces, as well as a hlgherperformanceObJect-levelmterface
Many shops, for example for CAD products, have constructed
speclahzeddatabasesystemsfor their apphcations,often startmg with data structures m a programmmg language This
approach lacks the generahty of a full DBMS, not to mention
duphcatmg the developmenteffort for databasefaclllhes Typically a specmhzedsystem doesn’t include good concurrency
control mechanisms, a complete set of accessmethods, or a
languagefor ad hoc quenes
A new, fourth alternative 1sone which combinesthe featuresof
a relational databasesystemwith an object-onented one Such
a databasesystem would have two independent programmer’s
interfaces to the same database An early example m this
&ection 1sSystem R’s RSS level, provldmg programmersan
alternative to the high-level SQL language (Astrahan et al
[ 1976]), although the RSS level provides only the kernel for an
‘IobJect-onen&’ mterface, and does not provide physlcal data
independence
It IS more dtificult to construct a system with two compatible
interfaces at tiferent levels We have expenmentedwith such
an approach,however, and will show someprehmmary results
in a later section

4 Benchmark Database
We want a set of benchmarksmdependentof the data model
provided by a parhcular databasesystem We achieve thus,as
much aspossible, with the followmg defimuons
A record IS a set of fields We define a record as an object m
an object-onented system,and as a tuple m a relational system
If the databasesystem allows a varrable quantity of data to be
associatedwith the fields of a record, not unhke assoclatmga
group of records together to representan oblect, then this will
be refiected m the benchmark performance even though ther
definition of “object” 1snot exactly a record
A record type is a class m an object-orrentedsystem,or a relation m a relational system It is a group of records with the
samefield types
A key 1sa field that must be unique over all records of a type
Tins nught be a relational pnmary key or a unique object
identifier
We assumethat fields of records may have a variety of scalar
types, such as integers or strmgs Some database systems
allow fields ~rlth list-valued types, and some allow fields with
referencesor hsts of referencesto other obJects(records) In a
relational system,reference fields are called forergn keys, they
are fields whose values are the keys of another (referenced)
relation Lst-valued fields are not pernutted m first normal
relational form, but are representedby puttmg the values m
anotherrelanon that referencesthe recordsm this one
Our benchmarkdatabasewill consist of three record types
(1) A person record type, with three fields a person ID
number, a name and btidate The ID 1sa 4 byte integer,
and 1sthe key for the record type (1e each ID 1sunique)
The name may contam up to 40 bytes, and the btidate 1s
a 4 byte integer We don’t assumethe presenceof any
specml “date” data type There are 20,000 personrecords
m our database, with randomly dlsmbuted names and
bnthdates The ID fields are generated as ascendmg
integers (from 1 to 20,000)
(2) A documentrecord type, with SLXfields a document ID, a
title, a page count, a document type, a publication date, a
pubhsher, and a descnpbon The document ID, a 4 byte
mteger, 1sthe key for tins record type The title, pubhsher,
and descnption fields are strmgs contammgup to 80 bytes
each The page count, document type and publication date

are mtegers There are 5000 documents m our database,
with randomly generatedtitles, page counts, types, pubhcation dates, pubhshers, and descnphons The ID fields
are generatedas ascendmgmtegeIs (from 1 to 5000)
(3) An author record type, with two fields a person ID, which

referencesthe key of the person table, and a document ID,
which referencesthe key of the document table This table
therefore connectseachperson to zero or more documents,
and each document to zero or more persons There are
15,000 author records m our database Each document
record IS asscclated with three randomly selected person
records

We assumethat the physical layout of the database1snot speCl&d to OUTbenchmarkm any way In partuzular,the author
or clustered with either the docurecords are not CO-bCated
mm or person records that they reference, unless that would
ne==nly happen becauseof a redundant storagemechanism
used by the databasesystem We add tis constramt because
the person and document records m an actual databasemay be
connectedto many other ObJectsm the database,and cannot be
Clusteredwth more than one of them
Our databasecomprises approxnnately 3 megabytes of data
(lgnonng all overhead mtroduced by the data manager) As
such, It 1sa good representativeof an engmeermgdatabasethat
nught fit entnely \~lthm a large mam memory, for example the
data associated with an engmeermg drawmg shown on the
screen,the data m one engmeer’spotion of a larger engmeermg design or software project, or a workmg set from a larger
knowledge baseused by an expert system. However, our database system must also be able to scale up to larger databases,
exploitmg access structures that use secondary memory
efficiently
We therefore mclude m the benchmark a second database,
which we wdl call the “large” database,that 1sident~al to the
smaller one except that all of the record counts are scaled up
by a factor of 10 This databasethen reqmres approxunately
30 megabytes of storage, plus overhead Typical relational
database systems may not have a substantial performance
&fference on the larger database,smcethey do not uhhze large
mam memory caches and ther accessmethods scale up well
with databaseSUE However, it 1s mportant to include the
large databaseto ehmmate databasesystems that cannot be
scaled up at all We would also hke to seenumbers reported
on a tid, “larger” database,scaledup by a factor of 100,however many sites do not have adequate free disk storage to
measuresuch databases
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5. Proposed Benchmarks
We proposethe followmg benchmarksfor response-timemeasurementsfor simple operations

ImplementauonStore a new author record,mcludmgnme to
updateanyphysicaldatastmcturesnecessary
to supportefficient
remevalsm the abovebenchmarkmeasurements

(1) Name Lookup Tins 1sthe snnplest databaseoperation, to
look for a record with a part~ular key value This would
correspond to lookmg up the record for a part~ular part,
given its part number A key lookup nught be lmplemented111
a databasesystemby a hash or ISAM index

(6) Sequent& Scan This is the operation a databasesystem
must fall back on when all other routes fal It 1s
mterestmg mamly for completeness,becauseapphcations
requmng htgh performance must typically define m&ces
makmg sequentmlsearchunnecessary

ImplementationFetchthe nameof the penon with a part~ular
randomly-generated
ID

ImplementanonSenally fetch recordsfrom rhedocumenttable,
fetcbmgthe ntie from each,but not perforrmngany actualpatternmatchcomputaaonon the ntle

(2) Range Lookup Fmdmg the records with a pa~~cularrange
of values m a part~ular set of fields Examples would be
findmg people with btidays m a partrcular range of dates,
or findmg the documentswhose utle begins with a parhcular letter Range lookups are most efficiently unplemented
by B-Trees and therr denvafives

(7) Database Open The tme to mihahze the databasesystem
on a parhcular database This overhead 1s normally
mcurred once, when a databaseapphcation 1sstarted The
overhead m a databaseopen typ~ally mvolves openmg
files and settmg up processesto perform databaseoperations

ImplementanonFetchthe namesof peoplewnh bnthdatesm a
pamcular randomly-generated
lo-day penod unthm the range
we specify for bnthdates When the databasewas loaded,the
bnthdateswere randomlydlsmbutedamongpeoplein such a
way that an averageof 10 person records fall Hnthm the
speafiedrange

ImplementanonPerformany operanonsnecessaryto openfiles,
databaseschemaInformanon, and other data structuresand
overheadto executethe abovebenchmarks,but not nmeto load
the apphcanonprogramitself We assumeany databasecall
hbrary 1snormallyloadedwith the program

(3) Group Lookup ‘I% IS a common operation on databases
contammgmore than one table, to find all of the recordsm
one table that pertam to a parhcular logical enhty m
another table Examples would be findmg all the author
records for a par~cular document, or all the sub-partsof a
part~ular part In most relational databasesystems, the
most efficient way to implement a group lookup (a Jam
with an entity record) is the sameas for the name or range
lookups, dependmg on whether the databaseimplements
B-trees and hash m&ces In other databasesystems,physlcal hnk structures may make this logical operation an
mdependentlymterestmgdatapoint

A number of issues anse m measurmgthese seven benchmark
numbers, such as how the mlhal database1s to be generated,
how the databasesystem 1sto mlhahzed when the benchmark
1s performed, and how “typical” Umes are to be computed
We &scuss these issues m the next two sections, providmg a
more detied spectication Then, m the followmg section, we
summanze the results we obtamedrunmng the benchmarkson
someof our own databasesystems

ImplementanonGwen a randomdocumentID, fetch the author
ID’s for that document.

Certam issues anse 111the creation of the benchmarkdatabase
which we clanfy here

6. Creatmg the Benchmark Database

Generutmg ID’s When the person table 1sloaded, successive
records are given successive ID numbers Thrs allows the
benchmark to select a random person record, which 1s
guaranteed to exist, by calculatmg a random mteger Other
schemes, such as prefetchmg records from the databasem
order to determmeexlstmg key values, are either overly complex to program, or may skew the tnnmg results by caching the
recordsof mterestto the benchmark

(4) Reference Lookup Another common operation is the
reverse of group lookup, namely 6ndmg a record that 1s
referenced by a field of a parhcular record Examples
would be followmg a cham of connections down a luerarthy of departments and sub-departments,or findmg a
document record given the author record Agam, m relational systems lackmg lmks, this measurementmay be
identical to the namelookup measurement

In asslgmngbtidate values, we want to
assurethat the number of person recordsselectedm benchmark
(2) remamsconstant (at ten records) as the size of the database
v;ures We accomphsh tbls by varying the total range of
b&dates from which m&vldual buthdates are randomly
assigned For example, m the databasewith 20,000 people, to
mamtam an averageof 10 people per 10 day range, we select
mtegersfrom the range 1 to 20,000 These are easily mapped
mto a day, month, and year, If rqnred by a parhcular database
system,however, tis was not done m our benchmarks

Assrgmng Bhdutes

ImplementationFetchthe nameandbtrthdateof a personreferencedby a randomlyselectedauthorrecord
(5) Record Inserr In some applications, the tune to msert new

data 1scnt~cal In general, relational databasesystemsare
not very fast for update, and such an application may have
to fall back on a hand-wntten databasesystem,speclahzed
to the apphcation We assumethat tnne to delete a record
1sslrmlar to msetion time, if not, deletion tnne should be
separatelynoted
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7 Notes on Benchmarks
In all of our benchmarksexcept opemng the database,we are
assummg that the database system 1s mihahzed, and any
schemaor system mformation 1salready cached The mitiahzatlon time 1s measuredsolely by the “databaseopen” measurement
We want to include any disk I/O overheadm the responsetime
measurementsfor our benchmarks For example, we do not
want to average the time to look up the same record many
times’ On the other hand, many databasesystemscan vahdly
obtam better performancefor our benchmarkmeasurementsby
caching data between the multiple lookups performed wlthm
one transaction or session So we allow spec&~ally for cachmg and repehtion, as follows
For each benchmark measurementexcept databaseopen, we
perform the specified operation 50 mes (on tiferent records
each time), and average the resultmg times for the number
reported It 1s not pernutted to have specifically fetched the
samerecords before, but schemaor data may have beencached
by earher operations or by opemng the database We repeat
the enme set of 6 benchmarkmeasurements10 tunes, to nmulate an entire session with an engmeermgapphcation with a
nux of different databaseoperattons The numbers reported
thus averagea total of 500 iterations of each benchmarkmeasurement

8 Our Measurements
We performed the benchmark measurements on Sun
Mlcrosystem’s two databaseproducts, UNIFY (Sun [1986b])
and INGRES (Sun [1987]) We also performed the benchmarks on a specmlly-mod&d version of UNIFY, winch we
will call RAD-UNIFY, that cachesas much of the databaseas
possible m memory, and has a simphfied lockmg schemethat
allows only one databasewriter at a time (theserestnctions fit
many of our engmeermgapplications well)
We used the fastest method aviulable to perform the operations In INGRES, this was the QUEL language embeddedm
a C program, called EQUEL, m UNIFY, we useda Sun vanant
of UNIFY’s programmer’s interface, called ERIC (Extended
Record-level Interface Convention), that prov&s the access
method kernel of a lower-level ObJect-onentedinterface 1
The person and document records have hash mdexes on their
keys The author table has hash mdexeson the referencefields
m INGRES, m order to avoid a sequen~I scanto do the group
lookups
For name lookup, we used a hash mdex with both systems
Hash index performance was roughly comparable to ISAh
perfommce, for INGRES
For a range lookup, we used a B-tree mdex with both systems

As an example, for the group lookup, we choosea random title,
and fetch the namesof Its three authors This 1srepeatedwith
a total of 500 tiferent titles, fetchmg the names of 1500
authors
We allow the databasesystemto cacheas much of the database
as It pernuts m mam storage For our small database,the entie
databasefits m mam storage, so that we can measurea database system that exploits m-memory databases For our large
database,we do not believe there 1sa sigmficant advantageto a
cache larger than the small spacerequired to hold root pages
for m&ces, systemmformahon, data schema,and smular mformation, Since there 1slittle locahty of reference m our benchmarks
In all of the benchmark measurementsexcept (5) and (7), we
mclude the tune to copy at least one field out of the record
retneved by the operation, becausethe apphcation program
~111normally wish to perform some operation on the data
retneved We found that the tune to move data out of the
record mto the user’s program 1s neghglble compared to the
time for the databasesystem to fetch the record, except m
measurement(6), and m that case it 1sclear that at least one
field must be fetched anyway m order to make the sequential
scan useful So we feel it is ~ustdied, for the sakeof slmphfymg the benchmarks,to lump the copy and fetch times together
We assumethat anyone performmg our benchmark measurements on a databasesystem~111choosem&ces and other phys~cal structures to achieve the best performance, report what
access methods were used, and report on the total space
requved for the databasewith the physical structure overhead
The physrcal orgamzafion may not be changedbetweenbenchmark measurements,of course
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In the group lookup benchmark,we remeved 3 author records
for a document record, after the document record had already
been fetched In INGRES, we used a hash lookup to find these
records In UNIFY, we used the physical lmks (“exphclt relationships”) that It allows between records These lmks are also
exploited for the UNIFY referencelookup benchmark
In the msetion benchmark, we used the ERIC interface with
UNIFY, for consistency wltb the other measurements,
althought much better performance can be obtamed for “bulk
loads” by usmg the SQL mterface (fewer lock calls are generated,and SQL is smamlmed for buffered updates)
Our real-hme clock granulanty m hardware is only 2Oms,but
all of our measurementswere large enough (for 50 operations)
that this was not an Issuem gettmg accuratebenchmarktunes
9. Some Results
Our results for INGRES, UNIFY, and RAD-UNIFY are as follows The benchmarks were run on a Sun-31160processor
with 8 megabytesof mam memory and a local databasestored
on a &sk

1 TheERIC definmonm thecurrentproduct(seeSun[1986al)provides
only access-method procedures,
weareexpenmentally
replacmg
the
ERIC m&ace to mcludea thinlayerthatprovides
anobject-onented
“smgletablequery”mechamsm
(LeannontandCattell[19871),
as
previouslydoneby Cattell[I9831

DBMS
Database
NameLookup
RangeLookup
GroupLookup
ReferenceLookup
RecordInseat
sequentialscan
DatabaseOpen
Actual Smz

393rns’
116ms
165ms
56ms
2ms
1300ms
63MB

=I=

UNIFY UNIFY
Small
Large
Small
6oms
90ms
9ms
471ms* 358ms 628ms 76ms
156ms
8511~s 108ms* ,24ms
227ms
5oms
78ms
6ms
73ms
23Oms 251mS* 43ms
2ms
llms
9ms
3ms
18OOms 58Oms 580ms 580ms
[ 60MB
3 8MB 1 43MB
38MB

Notes Range lookup tune IS for the enttre set of ten record retnevals
Group lookup hme 1sfor the entue set of three recordremevals Results
are demed from LNGRES5 0 and UNIFY 3 2 We allowed a 4MB mmemorycachefor RAD-UNIFY All benchmarkswereperformedon local
databases INGRES and UNIFY perform worse, relanvely speakmg.for
remoteaccessover network,seeSecaon11 Numbersmarkedwith “*” are
eshmates We couldnot correctlymakethesemeasuresbecauseof bugswe
discoveredm INGRESandUNIFY mdexmgmechamsms,andmadecalcuIatlonsso as to reflectcorrectoperattonExact measurements
wtll be avadablewhenthe bugsarefixed

It should be noted that the numbers m the table are averages
RAD-UNIFY performance nnproved for approximately the
fist 100 Iterations of the operations, as pages of the database
were cached m memory, after that, tunes for the first 5 measurementsdropped to approxnnately half the times shown m the
table INGRES and UNlFY reached asymptotic performance
m a few lterauons, with httle Improvementon the times shown

10 General Comments
There are a number of mferenceswe have already drawn about
databasesystem archltectme for fast responsetune, from our
expenence with these benchmarksand databasesystems Most
databasesystemshave not beenoptmuzed for the kmds of performance we reqmre, indeed they are at least an order of magNtude away from our requuements, and the trend is often
towards worse responsetime m the mterestof nnprovmg other
factors

617ms
28ms*
7oms
71ms’
5ms
58Oms
43MB

In fact, the performance-optnmzed INGRJZS5 0 now dommatesUNIFY on all but the group lookup and referencelookup
benchmarks We believe that UNIFY doesn’t do as badly on
thesebecauseit has physical lmks that can be usedfor the logical referencesfrom the author records to the person and document records The lmks are smular to the parent-child
connections m SystemR, are bl-directional (can be traversedm
the reversedlrechon), and are mvlslble to the user of UNIFY’s
query language, SQL (they are automatically updated,and can
even be reconstructed from the foreign keys If destroyed) If
NXES had physlcal lmks, It rmght perform a factor of two or
three better, Judgmg from its current advantages across the
board The name lookup, group lookup, and referencelookup
benchmarksare all simply hash lookups m the INGRES benchmarks, the three measurementsafe only independently mterestmg when lmks are nnplemented by the DBMS
We performed some of our benchmark measurements on
INCNES without usmg “repeat” quenes (repeat quenes compile quenes after their first execution) As expected, we find
that compilation of quenes provides substantially better performance as much as 5 times improvement for simple quenes In
usmg UNlFY, we effectively complied quenes ourselves by
usmg the ERIC accessmethod procedures,this 1seasy for slmple quenes, but obviously unreasonablefor more complex programs
11 Remote Databases

Impressive performance1sobtamedby cachmgmuch of a database m memory and by assummghttle or no contention for
databasewntes, as m RAD-UNIFY Note that large potions
of the databasemay effectively reside m one application’s VP
tual memory and/or be locked out from other users for long
penods of time (m our benchmarks,the enm databasewas
cached after about 100 iterations of the benchmark measurements) This architecture allows only one databasewnter at a
time, and readersmay not cachedata m the presenceof wnters
unless they accept “old” data However, there are still a wide
range of uses for a database system such as RAD-UNFY,
smceits “smgle-user” modecan be enableddynarmcally
We performed earlier versions our benchmark measurements
on previous releasesof INGRES and UNIFY from the outside
vendors INGRES has shown a substantial performance
Improvement, up to a factor of 4 on some of our measurements, m the 5 0 release from Relational TechnoIogy, makmg
it quite competitive with UNIFY
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All three databasesystemswe tested allowed a databaseto be
located remotely on a network of workstations, 1e the database front-end and back-end may be on hfferent machmes
Generally, remote accesscost approxnnately 3Omsextra per
record transferred (and per operation invoked) m UNIFY, and
somewhatmore for INGRES
The desire to accessremote databaseswith fast responsetime
effects the architecture of a msmbuted databasemanagement
system The performance exhibited by INGRES and UNIFY
could not be obtamed usmg a UNIX pipe to send data over a
network, we would reqmre remote procedureCdlS The performance exhblted by RAD-UNIFY could not even be obtamed
by remote procedure calls, the entne databasesystem must
reside on the front end processor,as must the data cache only
a lock manager and the page-level file system resides at the
sharedsite The architecture for most dlstnbuted databasesystems only support a front end I back end spht at the “query”
level, so cannot give this performance

RAD-lmlFY
Remote Access

server
lowCPUld

where DB

lock

manager and page uo

resides

12 Conclusions
In summary, most of our mterest for engmeermg database
apphcations IS m response tnne performance Few exntmg
systemsdo well for our applrcafions, so we deslgned a set of
benchmarks to measure response time We performed these
benchmark measurementson our own databasesystems, and
found wide rangesof performance
Space does not pemut a good dlscusslon of databasesystem
architecture factors effectmg the benchmark ~sults m thus
paper,but we believe the followmg points are most important
(1) Not surpnsmgly, a factor of S-10 m speedcan be obtamed
either by compllmg relational querresor by having the programmer accessthe databaseat a smgle-tablelevel, so that
optmuzation IS tivlal Parsmg and opmzmg an SQL
query may take most of a second,even on a Sun-3 processor
(2) Caching data in mam memory can produce almost another
factor of 5-10 m speed However, efficient use of mam
memory cachmg demandsconsframtson the remote archltecture and also on the number of levels of software
betweenapplication calls and the data
(3) In a conventional &smbuted databasearch&z&n-e, network overhead would decrease our best performance
numbers by a factor of 5-10 We reqmre an architecture
such as RAD-UNIFY’s, m which the enbre databasesystem Esldes on the workstation except for &sk access
(through a network file system) and the concurrency control (remote procedure calls to a lock manager) This suggeststhat a transaction-basednetwork file systemwould be
very valuable (such as Alpme, budt by Brown, Kollmg, &
Taft [1985])
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(4) Specdic titional
optlrmzations may together give
another factor of S-10 in speed Improvementsresult from
the mamtenanceof physical hnks to speedthe group and
referencelookups, bypassmgfile systemoverhead(conslderable at thrs level of performance), and optmuzmg the
structure of the databasesystemto mmnnze the number of
levels of software mvolved m the processmgof the query
This problem must be faced by architectures bmldmg
obJect-orrentedoperations on rop of a relational system,as
m POSTGRES(Stonebraker[ 19861)
We hope to perform our benchmarks on other databasesystems,to further substantiateor refute our chums about database
architecture We expect that other relational databasesystems
usmg SQL WIU have performance smular to INGRES an
UNIFY We thmk that another order of magmtudem unprovement IS to be had by more work m the splnt of RAD-UNIFY,
smcewe obtamed substantial performanceimprovements with
so httle work startmg wltb a conventional databasesystemnot
optnmzed for mam memory speeds Without such work on
performance, neither obJect-onented nor relational database
systemswill be suitable for many engmeermgapphcations
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